Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex deficiency and altered respiratory chain function in a patient with Kearns-Sayre/MELAS overlap syndrome and A3243G mtDNA mutation.
Combined alteration of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex and respiratory chain function is described in a 21 year-old male patient with overlapping MELAS (mitochondrial encephalomyopathy, lactic acidosis, and 'stroke-like' episodes) and Kearns-Sayre syndrome. Progressive external ophthalmoplegia, pigmentary retinopathy and right bundle branch block were present when he experienced the first 'stroke-like' episode at 18 years old. The A>G tRNALeu(UUR) point mutation at nucleotide 3243 of the mitochondrial DNA was predominant in muscle tissue (79%) and present, but at lower levels in fibroblasts (49%) and blood cells (37%). Biochemical analysis revealed diminished activities of pyruvate dehydrogenase (23%) and respiratory chain complexes I and IV (57%, respectively) in muscle, but normal activities in the fibroblasts. Immunochemical studies of the muscular pyruvate dehydrogenase components showed normal content of E1alpha, E1beta and E2 protein. Molecular screening of the E1alpha gene did not indicate a nuclear mutation. These observations suggest that mitochondrial DNA defects may be associated with altered nuclear encoded enzymes which are actively imported into mitochondria and constitute components of the mitochondrial matrix. Biochemical workup of mitochondrial disorders should not be restricted to the respiratory chain even if mitochondrial DNA mutations are present.